Dealing with indescribable loss, the characters never really evolve, progress...
Trade Center marks the great age of terrorism, its peak. In all its horror, the terror becomes one of the rare graspable things in the nov el, and its role gains weight and importance in the world that ensues.
Finally , it is essential to consider the nov el's specific structure and sy mbolism that builds around it. The postmodern disconnectedness of thoughts, fragmented narrations and the tone that echoes throughout the nov el reflect the imminent world of after, the post 9-1 1 , most realistically . DeLillo unites the world with the tragedy , as well as its characters, offering us a unique perspectiv e of the tragedy , inv iting us to try and infer what kind of a world this is, with the help of the v isualization and imagery -the only effectiv e communication in the nov el. By uniting those aspects, Falling Man becomes a sy mbol of a specific time, a turning point in history .
Isolation, Detachm ent -Defining the Structure of the World of After
What seems to be an theoretic prequel to the nov el, Don DeLillo's essay "In the Ruins of the Future", prov es that nothing can really be definitiv ely said about 9/1 1 , rather that it "instead focuses on the affectiv e quality of the ev ent's singularity and on how language can sty listically image and, in the process, recongure what it means for contemporary thought to respond ethically to whatev er the ev ent's content might be" (Abel 2) . This might sum up DeLillo's strategy in Falling Man. Although it lacks traditional story telling, DeLillo's introduction chapter does not lack momentum, on the contrary . The arguable detachment and emptiness in narration seem illogical, in those chapters where we are transported back into that beginning of a certain end, as we again become dreaded witnesses to destruction of power: "Smoke and ash came rolling down streets and turning corners, busting around corners, seismic tides of smoke, with office paper flashing past, standard sheets with cutting edge, skimming, whipping past, otherworldly things in the morning pall" (DeLillo 2007 , 3) , y et as the aftermath to the ev ent, as the story progresses and the world prov es to be crumbled, so does the narration. Dav id Wy att claims, "Howev er incredibly close its characters come to 'the roar' and 'the buckling', the narration holds it at a considerable distance" (1 56). Although it is not only the opening chapter that describes a start of the new world, and as the nov el's structure may suggest, it nev er lets us really leav e. The nov el, rather its main part (wrapped between the first and final chapter), consists of fragmented perspectiv es of the surv iv ors, Keith, Lianne, Justin, Florence, and the opposite, terrorist perspectiv e, contrasting the v ictimized to the v ictims. The narrativ e structure only confirms Wy att's thesis, but also causes a detachment of characters' emotion, and place in the world, their (un)belonging. This is ex tracted from all the characters, in the world they now face.
The protagonist, Keith Neudecker, is a measure, an instrument that testifies to the tragedy 's immensity , the one most affected by it. Keith becomes a register for the world in its making, and still bluntly unaware of it, with just a hint of a sy mbol y et to be defined: "There was something else then, outside all this, not belonging to this, aloft. (...)
A shirt came down out of the high smoke, a shirt lifted and drifting in the scant light and then falling again, down toward the riv er" (ibid. 4). The account of something gentle falling, its tragic beauty , in that scant light holds our thoughts in the sy mbolic to the title. The empty shirt, as the structure prov es, floats "aloft", from this world into the nex t.
If this is the world now, then it seems ev ery notion of what was normal, sensible, American, had v anished. The characters are stuck in, and DeLillo lets them ex ist only in terms of the tragedy , howev er intimate the account of the mother Lianne, father Keith and son Justin may be. In this new world, as we begin to define it, they function only in response to the tragedy , just as we respond to the ov erall work. [2] Dealing with indescribable loss, the characters nev er really ev olv e, progress, nor tend to go outside the frames of the tragedy . Lianne probably sums it best right at the beginning: "Nothing is nex t. There is no nex t. This was nex t" (DeLillo 2007 , 1 0). There is a point where progress stops and returns to ground zero.
Lianne tries to cope with the tragedy getting through to Keith. When he leav es the ruins to go back to Lianne, we might assume he seeks that progress now, in the family comfort. Y et this is a reflex , a natural wish of belonging, to some world at least, that brings him back home, whatev er home is. He is a walking image, seen through Lianne's ey es, "standing numbly in the flow, a dim figure far away inside plex iglass" (ibid. 40). Howev er, neither of them progresses. Keith's poker play s and Lianne's Alzheimer's group are means of escapism, ev en before they grasp what they are escaping from. Their son Justin, on the other hand, represents the child's perspectiv e of coping with the world of the adult, try ing to find sense in something not ev en adults can wholly comprehend, as he searches the skies with binoculars for Bin Laden, or as he incorrectly , understands hears, Bill Lawton. The American protagonists are lost and unaware of the world they hav e y et to get to know, and without a proper honest communication, they will nev er succeed in it, and find some sense and closure. To portray to which ex tent that has gone is quite ev ident in Chapter 5, when Lianne, observ ing Keith play ing catch with his son, say s he "was a hov ering presence now. (...) He was not quite returned to his body y et" (ibid. 59). Something is missing from Keith and the world. "There was something critically missing from the things around him. They were unfinished, whatev er that means. They were unseen, whatev er that means (...). May be this is what things look like when there is no one here to see them" (ibid. 60). In narrativ e and worldly emptiness, DeLillo portray s the post 9/1 1 era. Lianne "saw a man she'd nev er known before" (ibid.). But is Lianne the person she knows, the person she was before? This is the area of the unknown, into which DeLillo throws his protagonists.
Y ou can only ex ist in a world y ou are able to understand, ex plain or define. But this is DeLillo's main agenda, prov ing there is no way of achiev ing that, finding a way out of the rubble following the morning of 9/1 1 .
Past v s. Present: T he Age of T error
It is the main antagonistic idea -the threat of terror the nov el introduces -that is the means used to construct a new world. It marks the age of terror, one of the greatest issues in the post 9/1 1 world. When the hijacked planes soared into the two towers, terrorism became the most powerful force, gaining momentum, strength when it conflicted with the present American way . Unlike a natural catastrophe or an isolated criminal act, the world of terror becomes a graspable idea in the DeLillo's tragedy . Unlike Foer or McIrney , DeLillo is interested in both the v ictimizer and the v ictim, and their respectiv e worlds, insofar that he dares to conflict them, with terrible consequences. He is not only pay ing tribute to the v ictims of that fateful day , but tries to ex plore the fundamental goals of the attacker, with an aim of prov iding us with reasons how the new world came to be. In his essay "In the Ruins of the Future" he claims, "Today , again, the world narrativ e belongs to terrorists. (...) The terrorists of September 1 1 want to bring back the past" (DeLillo 2001 , 33-4) , and that bringing back the past into the present leads to indefinable, unspeakable consequences in Falling Man.
When the two opposite ideologies, beliefs and worlds collide, tragedy ensues, or as Linda S. Kauffman puts it, "Capitalism and terrorism: two forces on a collision course, both out of control" (357 ). In her comparativ e essay on the terror in Falling Man, she rightfully claims that "In both the essay and Falling Man, DeLillo contrasts Al Qaeda with America; mediev al v engeance with adv anced technology ; a brotherhood of marty rs with global markets" (356). DeLillo's brav e tackling of the attacker's perspectiv e makes his account that much more relev ant to our understanding of the tragedy . The embodiment of that terrorist perspectiv e, the character of Hammad is ev en hav ing doubts about jihad, "But does a man hav e to kill himself in order to count for something, be someone, find the way ?" (1 7 5). Howev er, he resists the urges for the purpose of the act of terrorism: "The world changes first in the mind of the man who wants to change it" (ibid.), as DeLillo seems to suggest the power of the past, the notion of the strong minds is what will bring change to the world, what marks the end of one world in its latter horror. DeLillo does suggest the strength of terror rising, [3] and it is through Hammad, through mental strength, that this perspectiv e and strength comes forth. It is precisely this strength of the mind what marks the beginning of the age of terror. The hijacking of the planes, with Hammad in one of them, signifies the beginning of that change that first occurred in the minds of the Islamists, as terror becomes the only thing that is positiv ely graspable, horrify ing as it is, and in the nov el and in the post-9/1 1 world. Without dwelling too deeply on the political ideas and connotations of the terrorist perspectiv e in the nov el, it is simply necessary to acknowledge its role in the author's attempt to portray the worlds, the attacker as well as the attacked. It is the sy mbol of fall of the free world, in ev ery sense, what represents the stature of terror in its highest form; its success brings out the tragedy . In its peak, the age of terrorism div ides the before and after, the pre-9/1 1 and post-9/1 1 world, as the narration struggles with what is left in those ruins.
It nev er comes more close and obv ious as in the final chapter, when DeLillo conflicts capitalism and terrorism, the present and the past, which can only lead to destructible consequences, "He [Hammad] fastened his seatbelt.
[...] A blast wav e passed through the structure that sent Keith Neudecker out of his chair and into a wall" (DeLillo 2007 , 239) . Within the same sentence, Hamad's perspectiv e switches to Keith's, the two worlds, ideas and meanings collide, cementing an image of downfall, destruction in our minds, the image so profoundly significant that changed the course of history .
Discussing perspectiv es of the 9/1 1 representations, in "September 1 1 and Postmodern Memory " Dav id Wy att claims that this switching of perspectiv e prov ides a "sense that they are not as far apart as they might seem, [...] a moment hav ing less to do with the history of empathy than the laws of phy sics" (1 57 ), y et I am inclined to find the "blast wav e" and the fall indeed the ideological clash of the two forces. I believ e this is DeLillo's point ex actly , that the clash between the terrorism and consumerism, past and present is the ov erall cause of the fall of world, or rather, man. Moreov er, a terrible crash ex plosion, carv ed in the minds of 9/1 1 witnesses, blasts as the v iews of the terrorist, the past, clash with the v iews of the modern, American. The two therefore, cannot coex ist, as DeLillo politically seems to allude, as disastrous consequences spread rapidly , affecting the world at large.
Kauffman sums it up concisely , "Falling Man portray s the contradictions between present and past; life and death; time and eternity . It records, moreov er, the precise moment when these contradictions collide with deadly impact" (56). The nov el is then, not only a mark of a great change and a hy mn to the tragic day , but also a warning and a literary memorial to the rise of terrorism as a great threat to the present, and future, whatev er the world may be.
T he Im agery of the T ragedy
What is undoubtedly apparent throughout the nov el is its perspectiv e switching structure and detailed emptiness in communication. There seem to be spaces, v oids left between the sentences or rather "stunned numbness [that] depends upon highly procedure-driv en sentences: 'He wore' -'He kept' -'He saw' -'He started'" (Wy att 1 56). The nov el lacks communication in its traditional sense, something DeLillo's narrativ e seems to suggest ev olv es out of the post-9/1 1 world, the world of after. Where Keith does not ev en attempt to communicate, on his way to a mental recov ery , Lianne desperately searches for something meaningful, something that would speak to her: "Ev ery thing seemed to mean something. Their liv es were in transition and she looked for signs" (DeLillo 2007 , 67 ) . She searches the newspapers "until she had to force herself to stop" (ibid.), y et the meaning is distant, unav ailable. This is DeLillo's point in the complete structure -meaning cannot be found and communication restored, as the effects of the tragedy outgrow it: "We hav e our own ruins. But I don't think I want to see them" (ibid. 1 1 6). Keith and Lianne find themselv es in a laby rinth they must crawl out of, unaware of what awaits them in the end: "In Falling Man after the terrorist attacks, life takes on a dimension of unreality -disoriented in time and space. The characters feel puny , insignificant" (Kauffman 37 1 ). Howev er, there is no escaping this laby rinth at all, and by concluding the nov el with the same scenes he has started with, DeLillo makes sure we understand this.
If there is no communication, what does the story tell us? Keith and Lianne do not find any sort of resolution, as they seem to hav e nothing left to say . "'The ev ery -word, ev ery -breath schedule we were on before we split. Is it possible this is ov er? We don't need this any more. We can liv e without it. Am I right?' 'We're ready to sink into our little liv es,' he said" (DeLillo 2007 , 7 6). Nev ertheless, there ex ists a certain telling, or rather showing, and it is profoundly horrify ing, that it replaces any other form. It is not a conv ersation that ev er took place between the main characters but it functions in the same way the tragedy functions -through image and v isualization, the fundamental of the ev ent of 9/1 1 . This is where the nov el acquires it communicativ e strength, and defining sy mbolism -the Falling Man.
Lianne play s a central addressee of a disturbing theatrical performance: "He brought it back, of course, those stark moments in the burning towers when people fell or were forced to jump" (ibid. 33). It begins and ends there, in the spot where the performance artist, Dav id Janiak, hangs suspended on a harness wires, upside down:
Traffic was barely mov ing now. There were people shouting up at him, outraged at the spectacle, the puppetry of human desperation, a body 's last fleet breath and what it held. It held the gaze of the w orld, she thought. There was the awful openness of it, something we'd not seen, the single falling figure that trails a collectiv e dread, body come down among us all. And now, she thought, this little theater piece, disturbing enough to stop traffic and send her back into the terminal. (DeLillo 2007 , 33, my emphasis) The upsetting theatrical, v isual performance holds the gaze of the entire nation, as the actual September 1 1 attacks did. New Y ork becomes a stage where time has stopped. This confirms the thesis that, although nothing definite can be said about the tragedy , it emphasizes the need to show it, the imagistic form that can fill that gap.
The artist does not jump, and his performance does not hav e an ex position or a resolution. Nonetheless, suspended in time, space, fueling anger of the audience, that terrible frozen spectacle perceiv ers cannot look away from, v isualizes the unspeakable in the post-9/1 1 world.
"The performance pieces were not designed to be recorded by a photographer" (ibid. 220), they were unannounced, and unex pected. There is probably only one motiv e the Falling Man ev okes -the tragic loss of that day . Hanging suspended, rather than jumping, Janiak holds the "grasp of the world" much longer than the people jumping in free fall, durably , almost endlessly . There is no second act, an intermission, a nex t show, or the The fall of the Towers, the artist's performance of the fall, and most significantly, the empty shirt falling down from the sky... realization that the show is ov er and now it is time to get back to the real world. The show is the world now, frightening, desperate and upsetting. Just like the title of the nov el, the v isualized communication "speaks" loudly .
All this leads us towards finding some sy mbolic and ex planation of something so upsetting and widespread it is difficult to comprehend -the fall. There are sev eral falls in the story , y et bound together. The fall of the Towers, the artist's performance of the fall, and most significantly , the empty shirt falling down from the sky in the nov el's introduction. The artist's fall's stunning imagery reaches out to all the recipients and finds its meaning in their minds. Lianne's perspectiv e ex pands to our own, as she dwells on it: "Headlong, free fall, she thought, and this picture burned a hole in her mind and heart, dear God, he was a falling angel and his beauty was horrific" (DeLillo 222, my emphasis). If there was any thing communicating through to her, it was that man. "Then, she thought, the ones already speaking into phones... all would try to describe what they 'v e seen or what others nearby hav e seen and are now try ing to describe to them.
There was one thing for them to say , essentially . Someone falling. Falling man" (ibid. 1 65). In her essay on the v isual art in Falling Man, Silv ia Schultermandl claims "DeLillo raises issues about the sy mbolic staging of not only the artist's performance, but of the meaning of 9/1 1 at large" (51 ). If the terror of that day , or the whole world itself could hav e a memorial, a stone statue, it would be Falling Man, his horrific significance, locked in space and time of grief and shock. Drawing a parallel to Lianne's ex periences in the performance reminds us of Keith's, as he is the one closest to the tragedy . Keith "walked from it and into it at the same time [...] That's where ev ery thing was, all around him, falling away , street signs, people, things he could not name" (DeLillo 2007 , 4-246) . But then he sees something that echoes in a performance of his own: "There was something else then, outside all this, not belonging to this, aloft.
He watched it coming down. A shirt came down out of the high smoke, a shirt lifted and drifting in the scant light and then falling again, down toward the riv er" (ibid. 4). The hook that DeLillo started the nov el with, somewhat alluded in its title, comes forth again in the final scene: "Then he saw a shirt come down out of the sky . He walked and saw it fall, arms wav ing like nothing in his life" (ibid. 246, my emphasis). If the Falling Man is a statue of the tragedy that struck New Y ork, then the falling empty shirt relates to an ev en a larger audience. The whole world watches, "haunted by the images they witnessed, and this hauntedness is indicativ e of their participation in the perpetuation of 9/1 1 as a sy mbolic ev ent" (Schultermandl 52) . Struggling, wav ing arms like nothing in this world, the shirt becomes a sy mbol of the world that came to be.
Conclusion
The first and the final scene in DeLillo's nov el ev oke those images of Holly wood disaster mov ies that came true.
Concluding the nov el with the same scenes it started with, the author suggests that there is no way out of that world, no resolution that helps the affected mov e on, no end credits, if y ou will. The post-9/1 1 , a stage of tragedy observ ed by millions, is the world of rubble that is left after the fall, the smoke and ash in the streets of Manhattan and the crushed mental strength of its people. From this v ast scenery , DeLillo brings us down to the detailed, intimate lev el of characters to show the far reaching effects of the tragedy , and here the authentic perspectiv e ensues. In all of its detachment and ghostlike representation of characters lies the profoundest essence of the world of after. DeLillo furthermore includes, moreov er, personifies, crawls under the skin of terror, the attacker, ex plaining not only what the world of after looks and feels like, but why the age of terror had made it the way it did. It is a careful and brav e step in which DeLillo encompasses one world, and draws boundaries between ideologies, only to crush them with immense force, the force that is one of the rare graspable ideas that stay s on in the word after 9/1 1 .
The Falling Man and the falling shirt, the nov el's deep communication and relatedness to the greater audience mark a certain time, a turning point of an era. We begin to understand the tears and jubilant joy in Washington ov er Bin Laden's death. This might actually be a signal of a certain way out of DeLillo's world of smoke and ash,
